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Member Newsletter
Next Meeting: Monday, October 24, 2022, 7 p.m.
Greg Warner from A Bloomin' Addiction
Cypripediums and Their Culture

President’s Message
Happy Fall Everyone!
I can't remember a fall more gorgeous than this one! Today, we will be
touring the University of Guelph campus with my oldest daughter. I am sure it
will be spectacular! It is where my husband and I met and also where I first
joined the Central Ontario Orchid Society in the late 90's when a joint orchid and
bonsai show was held there. I have a newspaper clipping of me smelling a
cattleya at that show somewhere!
We need some new volunteers to take on specific tasks. Nancy Fieder is
stepping down as our hospitality coordinator for both the meetings and our show.
As well, Chuck has stepped down as the librarian. Please see the information
later in this newsletter on what these positions involve and consider volunteering.
I am excited to see you at our meeting this Monday when Greg Warner from A Bloomin' Addiction will
speak on Cypripediums and Their Culture.
We all did an amazing job at our sale in September. Thank you to all of the volunteers who helped make
it such a success both financially and aesthetically!
Here is a great article on how to bring your plants in from the cold (https://www.aos.org/orchids/orchidpests-diseases/coming-in-from-the-cold.aspx). This year I have kept the ones that were outside separate
from my indoor-year-round ones. No matter how careful I am, the outdoor ones still seem to bring in mites,
so hopefully this separation will prevent the spread in my plant room. I have added some photos of orchids
in bloom indoors here with some friends!
Enjoy the gorgeous weather and see you soon!

Sowmya
Central Ontario Orchid Society President
@northernplantroom
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Monday, October 24, 2022, 7 p.m. (in person)
Greg Warner from A Bloomin' Addiction
Cypripediums and Their Culture
Greg has been growing and flasking orchids for over 30 years and was an accredited judge for
the AOS. His father introduced him to native orchids as a child in the Peterborough area where
they fished for speckled trout. Cyp reginae even grew on his property. It was here where his love
of orchids began. Although he has grown many types of orchids, his passion is for Paphs, Phrags,
and Cypripediums. With a little knowledge and attention to details, Cyps can be
successfully grown in your garden providing years of enjoyment.
He will also answer any questions about Phrags and multi floral Paphs.

Library Volunteer Needed
The librarian manages our book collection, displaying it for the members at the
meetings. Members may sign out books and return them at the next meeting. The
librarian may make recommendations for the purchase of suitable media for the
library.

Meeting and Show Hospitality Chairs Needed
By Nancy Fieder
NOTE: Nancy’s last meeting will be November 2022.
I have looked after or assisted with hospitality for our show for about 15 years. I will help the
new volunteer at the November meeting and help a the show in September 2023.
This job entails preparing food for exhibitors, vendors and judges. I have always had food
donated by members and have also purchased food items to make sandwiches, etc. There has been
a judges' lunch on the Saturday that can be catered or “ordered in". This would be a good job for 2
or 3 people to work together. You can decide to make it as simple as you want.
Please let me know if you think you would be interested in doing this by emailing me at
nrfieder@gmail.com.

COOS on Facebook
Jerry Bolce
The COOS Facebook group continues to grow and now has 865 members. This is an increase of about 90
since the June newsletter! They are mainly non-members of COOS, but I would call them our fan club.
They post their joy when some orchid blooms and their problems when looking for help. They are also
people who go to orchid shows. It would be nice to see more members of COOS join in on the
conversation.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/422607584612681/
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Orchid Conservation
Alliance
The Orchid Conservation Alliance is
concerned with preserving orchid rich
habitat in land trusts, like the Nature
Conservancy. The OCA's year-end
newsletter tells what they've accomplished
in the past year, despite the pandemic.
There's also some information about the
ecotours.
Please see their web page:
orchidconservationalliance.org

Photo Gallery
Photos by Cathy Ralston

Den. Hamana Lake 'Kumi'

Den. trantuanii

Paph. Cloud's Castanet (Victoria-Regina x Druryi)
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AOS News
Reprinted with Permission from an Email Received August 30, 2022
Reprint from: Orchids, June 2018, Volume 87, Number 6

Homemade Racks for Hanging and Mounted Plants
By Jean Allen-Ikeson
If you grow mounted plants and you have a lot of them, you need a good “vertical bench” on which to hang them.
Such racks can be built out of wire mesh and plastic pipe, can consist of just a coil of rabbit cage wire standing on
end on a bench or hung by chains from the ceiling, or
can be fashioned from one of those discarded wrought
iron porch supports that were once so popular on
1950s ranch style homes but now have been relegated
to the greenhouse. Vertical benches have the
advantage of taking up a small footprint of valuable
floor space while providing a home for a large number
of mounted plants. Even a little wire mesh tied to the
end of a light stand expands the space when you are
growing under lights.
Most farm-supply stores and many building centers
carry wire mesh that can be used. Chicken wire is
probably too lightweight except for the lightest
mounts. Mesh with 1-inch (2.5-cm) spacing works well.
Plumbing pipe may be purchased in building centers in
reasonable lengths. Copy this page with the
accompanying photo and take it to the store and tell
them, “I want something like this.” You will also need
plastic ties such as those used by electricians or heavier
single-strand wire to tie the wire mesh to the plumbing
pipe.
The best rack I have ever seen was built by Annette
Bagby (a retired AOS judge) and her architect husband
Jim, who live in Milton, Ontario. The rack was built to
house her collection of pleurothallids and other smaller
mounted plants in their sunroom greenhouse. Note
that the support cross bars may also accommodate
hanging baskets for such things as vandaceous orchids.
This rack is between 5 and 6 feet (1.5–1.8 m) tall. Such
racks are easy to move, sturdy and do not rot. Unless
you make the rack wide enough to keep from tipping as
in the photo, it might be a good idea to anchor it with a
couple of light chains to hooks in the ceiling.
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND SHOWS

2022-2023 Upcoming COOS Meeting Dates
October 24, 2022
Greg Warner: Cypripediums and Their Culture
November 28, 2022
Annual Pot Luck and Games Night
January 23, 2023
February 27, 2023
March 27, 2023
April 24, 2023

Upcoming Meetings at Nearby Orchid Societies
For the location of the meetings, please see the various societies’ website.
Southern Ontario Orchid Society - Sunday, November 6, 2022 1 p.m. (Hybrid)
Drew Goddard: Rare Phalaenopsis Species and Primaries
Orchid Society Royal Botanical Gardens - Sunday, November 20, 2022 at 1:30 p.m.

Ron Kaufmann: Searching for Orchids in Colombia
London Orchid Society - Sunday, November 20, 2022 at 2 p.m.
Darcy McVicar: History of Orchids in Art
Ottawa Orchid Society - Sunday, November 20, 2022 at 1:30 p.m.
Jean Ikeson: Australian Sarcochoilids

2023 Orchid Shows
February 11-12, 2023: Southern Ontario Orchid Society Show and Sale
TENTATIVE: September 23-24, 2023: Central Ontario Orchid Society Show and Sale
Hespeler Memorial Arena
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Some Messages from the Executive
1. Membership: Memberships for 2022 are now due. The membership fee for
2022 will be $25 for either an individual or family. To show plants at the
shows, you MUST be a member by March 1.
2. The executive members are:
President - Sowmya Johnson
Past President - Nancy Fieder
Vice President - Don Ingram
Treasurer- Cathy Ralston
Secretary - Kathleen Sary
3. Membership Chair: Rob Vanderheyden
4. Society’s Mailing Address: The society mailing address is
41 Woodside Road
Guelph, Ontario N1G 2H1
5. Pay Pal Account: The Society’s PayPal account is coostreasurer2@gmail.com.
COOS cannot accept e-transfers.
6. Information from the Treasurer: If you wish to be reimbursed for an expense,
please ask for and then submit a request for reimbursement form. You need to
include your receipts and indication that you have paid for this. If the expense is
greater than $100, you need prior approval to be reimbursed. Cheques will be
issued at general meetings and committee meetings.

Useful Sources of Orchid Information
Canadian Orchid Congress: http://canadianorchidcongress.ca/
Canadian Orchid Congress on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/canadianorchidcongress/
American Orchid Society: http://www.aos.org/default.aspx?id=1
AOS webinars: https://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx
American Orchid Society Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/52597049839/?ref=bookmarks
Internet Orchid Species Photo Encyclopedia: http://orchidspecies.com/
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Contact Information for COOS
Executive and Committees
All Inquires

coosinfo@gmail.com

President

Sowmya Johnson

Vice President

Don Ingram

Past President

Nancy Fieder

Treasurer

Cathy Ralston

Secretary

Kathleen Sary

Newsletter Editor

Cathy Ralston

Show your membership card at the following
businesses and receive discounts:
Homegrown Hydroponics Inc. (10%)
79 Woolwich Street
Breslau, Ontario N0B 1M0
519-648-2374
Bright-Lite (10%)
1659 Victoria Street North, Unit #6
Kitchener, Ontario
519-581-7701
www.progrowont.com

Assistant
Newsletter Editor

Ravenvision (10%)
www.ravenvision.ca
use coupon code COOSNL at checkout.

Membership

Rob Vanderheyden

Program

Sowmya Johnsobn

AOS/COC/MAOC
Rep

Sowmya Johnson

Webmaster

Jerry Bolce

COOS Show Chair

Nelson Zabel
Email: coosshowchair@gmail.com

Outside Shows
Display
Coordinator
Hospitality

Ed Ratcliffe

Raffles
Show Table

John Boers
Gerhard Kompter

Library
Emporium

Vacant
Ed Ratcliffe 519-669-2542
Email: edandsharon_96@sympatico.ca

Emporium
Assistant

Pat Vuurman

Toronto Judging Centre

Nancy Fieder

Visit our Website (Maintained by Jerry Bolce)
www.coos.ca

The monthly judging is open to all orchid
growers. You do not need be a member of AOS
or SOOS. You can bring your plants to the Civic
Garden Centre before 1 p.m. on the designated
Saturday of each month. Plants are judged for
AOS Awards in accordance with the Handbook
on Judging and Exhibition. If your plant is
awarded, the AOS charges a fee (about $50.00
US). Non-payment forfeits the right to future
judging.
The Centre welcomes interested persons to
come and observe the judging. There are
opportunities to assist in plant research and
administrative chores

Mailing Address:
41 Woodside Road
Guelph, Ontario N1G 2H1
“The

purpose of the Society [is] the promotion
and encouragement of all aspects relating to the
culture, development and preservation of
orchids”.
~COOS Constitution, 1993
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The Emporium
Ed is fully stocked and ready to meet all your orchid potting and bug killing needs. This is just a small
sample of what we have on hand.
• Plastic name tags
• Green string for staking
• Sulphur
• Hanging baskets in a least 3 sizes
• Wire to hang and stake your inflorescences
• Fertilizers in manageable amounts
• Pots of all sizes including 6” slotted pots - perfect for orchid culture
• All manner of potting media including bark, husks, charcoal, perlite, moss, and premixed
Please make sure to check out the table either before or after the meeting. Our prices are great and we
probably have EXACTLY what you are looking for.

The Raffle Table
The monthly raffle is one of the club’s biggest money makers and, more importantly, it offers a great
opportunity to win a plant that you might never have tried to grow before.
Each meeting, there is a Raffle Table set up by the door. The plants on it come from members (LIKE
YOU) who donate their excess plants. Any plants are acceptable, but if you donate an orchid, you receive a
ticket for the year-end draw.
So, bring your extra plants if you have any and do make sure you buy a ticket. They’re only a dollar
each and you just never know what you might go home with!

Note to New Members
New members are encouraged to bring in their plants for identification to assist with determining the
cultural requirements or answering questions about their plants. Meetings take place at St. Joseph’s
Church Parish Hall on the corner of Courtland Avenue and Madison in downtown
Kitchener. The hall opens by 6:30 pm for set-up and meetings start at 7 pm.

Meeting Accessibility
Did you know that the COOS monthly meetings are wheelchair accessible? St.
Joseph’s has a stair lift to the Parish Hall. Please join us for our monthly meetings.

Membership Renewal Form for 2023
The 2023 memberships are due now. Please complete this form and bring it to the next general meeting or mail it
along with your payment to:
COOS, 41 Woodside Road, Guelph, Ontario N1G 2H1
Name:_________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________________ Province: _______________ Postal Code: _____________
Email Address:__________________________________________________ Phone Number: __________________
We will NOT share your information with outside organizations or place it on the Internet unless approved by you.
Signature:
Annual dues are $25 for a single or family membership or $5 for students.
The 2022 membership year expires December 31, 2022
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